Golf
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Find Your Best Game of Golf in Branson!

With the natural splendor of the Ozarks hills creating a setting that makes for
both interesting holes and stunning views, making Branson your destination
for golf is an easy decision! You’ll find courses that contain both intriguing
challenges, and a hole or two designed to make you feel better about your game.
There are short courses, long courses, and everything in-between…play right
in the city limits, or play out where the exquisite scenery stretches for miles.
Whether you’re a beginner, an occasional duffer, or a passionate professional of
the sport, you’re sure to discover that Branson’s got your game!

Branson Tourism Center recommends:
Branson Hills Golf Club
“Branson Hills Golf Club” is an exceptional 18 hole public course
honoring legendary Missouri golfers. It’s been at the top of
Golfweek Magazine’s list of Missouri’s Best Courses You Can
Play. “Branson Hills” incorporates the natural landscape of
hills, rock outcroppings, creeks, waterfalls and lush vegetation,
presenting the perfect challenge for golfers of all levels of
experience and expertise.
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There are several other incredible golf courses in the Branson Area; grab
a game at one of these select properties:
The Buffalo Ridge Valley Golf Course is an 18-hole championship, semi-private course
that enhances the stunning Ozarks’ landscape in the upscale community of Branson Creek.
It has twice made Golfweek magazine’s list for Best Courses You Can Play, along with a
fourth place ranking of courses in Missouri.
Buffalo Ridge Springs is found in the rolling scenic hills of the Branson Creek
development where your golf experience is brought close to nature; you’ll even see freeranging buffalo from a nearby preserve. This 18-hole course is currently ranked as a top
ten course in the state of Missouri by Golf Digest.
The Don Gardner Golf Course is perfect for both the budget conscious duffer and the
skilled sportsman. Located near downtown Branson, the 9-hole, par 3 course is operated
by the city’s Parks & Recreation Department. The course is open year-round and requires
no reservations to play.
LedgeStone Country Club has been described by Golf Digest as a “masterpiece of
mountain golf architecture.” It’s a beautiful 18-hole, par 71 championship course that
winds through the beautiful Ozark Mountains in Branson.

Holiday Hills Golf Course
“Holiday Hills Golf Club” is Branson’s first golf course!
Holiday Hills has GPS-equipped carts, a full service pro
shop, and a restaurant that offers exceptional views. It
features 18 holes in a flat to mildly rolling terrain and
is known for being forgiving offering four tee boxes on
each hole to accommodate every level of play.

Pointe Royale Golf Course
Branson’s “Pointe Royale Golf Course,” is often the first choice
for for Branson celebrities. It’s a true shot-maker’s course; a
challenging 18-hole, 6,501 yard par 70 course that meanders
through the beautiful gated community of Pointe Royale
alongside the trout-filled waters of Lake Taneycomo. In
Branson, get to “The Pointe” has an entirely different meaning!

Thousand Hills Golf
“Thousand Hills Golf Course” offers Branson visitor exactly
what they want in destination golf; the place where locals love
to play! It’s a stunning, 18-hole course that makes the most
of gorgeous hills, valleys, and streams. It features bentgrass
greens, immaculately manicured zoysia grass fairways, a pro
shop, and an expansive clubhouse.
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Wow...Branson has Lakes in a Big Way!
Branson boasts three incredible lakes, each with its own special qualities perfectly
suited to a variety of water sports and recreational activities! And a variety of
outdoor activities are just waiting to be discovered...by you!
So, you love to fish? Come to the place where
world-class fishing is second nature! The
Branson area’s massive and stunningly beautiful
Table Rock Lake offers excellent warm water
fishing, and abounds with largemouth bass,
spotted bass, white bass, crappie, channel cat,
bream, and other pan fish. The chilly waters
of Lake Taneycomo, created by Table Rock Dam drawing the
cold bottom waters of Table Rock Lake down into the
river-like smaller lake, is loaded with rainbow and brown
trout. The dam’s tailwaters are replenished by the
Shepherd of the Hills Fish Hatchery, and seldom freeze,
so excellent trout fishing is available year-round on
Taneycomo; however, the spring and fall months are
best for good bass fishing. Once those cooler waters
reach Powersite Dam in nearby Forsyth, they pour
over the dam into Bull Shoals Lake. This eastern Taney
County section of Bull Shoals also appears river-like,
but the waters are warm and offer standard varieties of fish
like largemouth, spotted, and white bass; stripers, crappie, channel cat, bream,
walleye, and other pan fish. This upper end of Bull Shoals Lake is famous for miles
around for its springtime abundance of white bass and walleye.

Transportation
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Get Here, Get Around, and Get Back Home… (if you must)!
A quick getaway or an extended vacation to Branson is not only affordable, it’s easy…
getting there and back has never been easier! Branson’s proximity to much of the
country, thanks to its desirable Midwest location, makes it a sought after destination
for people traveling for whatever reason draws them away from home…a much
anticipated family vacation, a romantic getaway, or maybe a long overdue reunion
with friends, family, or fellow veterans. Dreading the next business trip? That dreads
instantly melts away when you discover that your meeting planner has wisely selected
Branson for your convention, conference, or workshop! And you won’t be faced with
the challenge of getting here, airports in nearby Springfield and right next door to
Branson puts flying easily within reach! There’s even a county-owned airport that’s
happy to accommodate small private or chartered aircraft.
Just minutes south of Branson, you’ll find Harrison, Arkansas, home to a small regional
airport. The “natural state” is also home to the Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport.
Reaching Branson from the big cities of St. Louis, Kansas City, and Tulsa is easy, too,
with international airports in each metro area.
Car rental agencies, Avis and Enterprise are available in Branson. Several companies are
also available through the Springfield-Branson National Airport. Area cab companies
and several shuttle services, offering a variety of vehicle sizes from large motorcoaches
down to comfy and cozy mini-vans, make it it easy to get to and from the airports or
around the Branson area. Looking for the ultimate in style and comfort? One of Branson’s limousine services will be sure to meet your needs!
Detailed information on airports, rental cars, shuttle services, and turn-by-turn directions from each airport to Branson can all be found online at Branson.com.

Branson Brings the Excitement Outdoors!
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